What’s the simple past form?

Fill in the puzzle with the simple past tense forms of the verbs in the clues. After group the verbs into regular vs. irregular verbs.

Across
3. wait
5. leave
6. teach
7. see
9. wear
10. walk
11. stay
14. cook
15. make
16. fly
17. talk

Down
1. have
2. visit
3. go
4. play
8. write
10. wash
12. do
13. ride
15. meet

Irregular Simple past tenses
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

Regular Simple past tenses
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

Pick out ten of these verbs and write sentences in the simple past using the following words:

- Yesterday_________________________________
- Last weekend_______________________________
- Last summer________________________________
- Last year___________________________________
- Two months ago_____________________________
- Last night__________________________________
- Yesterday afternoon__________________________